
 
 

July 22, 2023 
 
TO: States, Territories, and District of Columbia 
 
FROM: Nevada National Guard Association 

 
SUBJECT: Hosted Purple Resolve Training 17-18 AUG 2023, Reno, Nevada 
 
The Nevada National Guard Association (NVNGA) in conjunction with PTSD NOW! is extending an 
opportunity for 25 Company Grade Officers to attend a hosted Purple Resolve Training in conjunction 
with the 145th National Guard Association of the United States (NGAUS) General Conference. All 
expenses will be covered for members attending, except for travel. Covered costs will include two nights 
at your states conference hotel and food vouchers for meals.  
 
The Purple Resolve educational process provides foundational leadership development for 21st Century 
Guardsmen. This process closes the gap between how guardsmen are traditionally trained (from basic 
training to retirement) and what is required of members to effectively serve and meet the demands of the 
armed forces while remaining faithful, healthy, and resilient. Designed for all levels of the organization, it 
promotes and nourishes the mental, physical, spiritual, and emotional well-being and overall health of its 
members. 
 
Event Registration: 

a. Service members interested in attending must register through the provided link: 
https://forms.gle/3hG3zbMLbJX71A4R6.    

b. Notify your State Association representative or Executive Director to extend your hotel 
reservation to include 16-17 August 2023.  

c. Significant Others of SMs are welcome to join the event. However, everyone, including SM 
and their Significant Other, must register individually through the provided link.  

d. Kindly ensure to enter your hotel name and registration number on the form. This information 
is crucial for coordinating lodging and meal vouchers for the duration of the training.  

e. Please note that the financial compensation for lodging and meal vouchers is for the SM. Any 
accompanying Significant Others will need to cover their expenses separately. 

f. If you are on orders for OPD, please work with your state to amend your orders to include 
additional AT days, or points only orders to cover your attendance of Purple Resolve. 
 
The point of contact for registration is Captain Rasheedah Bilal at rasheedahibilal@gmail.com or 916-
969-8750.  For more information on Purple Resolve visit their website at 
https://www.bluecourage.com/purple-resolve  
 

 
 
 
Shaun Cruze 
President 
Nevada National Guard Association 
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